
Tuesday, November 24, 2020

Worship Ministry Team Meeting Agenda

Check in, Devotion and Prayer  
   Connection and Sharing Time  
   What is God doing in your life lately, What are you learning during this season? 

1. Updates: 
(a.) Worship Ministry Vision…Challenges…Wins  
Our heart for worship ministry is to help people connect with God in meaningful 
ways and to cultivate an atmosphere and an experience that encourages 
communion between God and His people. 
 
(b.) Strategic…Creative…Critical Thinking 
 
Debrief of Worship Ministry Plan for the next Quarter  
Live Stream vs. Post Production (Purpose)

 
How do we continue to grow in our our roles in our current situation? 
On a scale of 1-10 (10 being, I have arrived/ 1 being, I’m stuck) number your 
growth as a worship ministry team member this quarter. 
What has contributed to that?  
What resources and steps are needed or need to be implemented to move us up 
a number? 
 
Sunday Morning Services:  
What is your dream for Sunday morning worship services? What is going well?  
How close are we to our dreams for our Sunday morning worship services?  
What are the challenges in getting there?  
What can we do to move obstacles in moving forward? 
 
Structure Practices:  
Wins and challenges… 
Small Group/ Prayer Ministry… 
What are the critical pieces that we want to be a part of our DNA as we lead our 
teams and congregation?  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Music/Flow:  
Are we serving the congregation well through song choices, scriptures, artistic 
elements, etc. How do we stretch ourselves to avoid defaulting into a “pattern or 
rut”… 
 
Team Dynamics:  
Are we modelling our church values of coming as you are, living connected, 
being transformed, and changing the world, with our worship teams?  
How does that play itself out for us?  
 
(c.) Worship Ministry Team Christmas Eve Service 2020 6:30pm 

(d.) Worship Team Scheduling: 
         Please know dates that you will be away for the remainder of the year as    

best as you can… 

 
(e.) Things you want to talk about: 

 

2. Next Meeting Date: 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